3,313 subjects from the Heredity and Phenotype Intervention Heart study and Family Heart study. a linear mixed model using the kinship matrix was used for association tests. the best association signal was found in a trigenic region at RHOQ-PIGF-CRIPT for baseline nHDl (lead snP rs6544903, discovery p = 7e−7, MaF = 2 %; validation p = 6e−4 at 0.1 kb upstream neighboring snP rs3768725, and 5e−4 at 0.7 kb downstream neighboring snP rs6733143, MaF = 10 %). the lead and neighboring snPs were not perfect surrogate proxies to each other (D′ = 1, r 2 = 0.003) but they seemed to be partially dependent (likelihood ration test p = 0.04). Other suggestive loci (discovery p < 1e−6) included Abstract non-high-density lipoprotein cholesterol(nHDl) is an independent and superior predictor of CvD risk as compared to low-density lipoprotein alone. It represents a spectrum of atherogenic lipid fractions with possibly a distinct genomic signature. We performed genome-wide association studies (GWas) to identify loci influencing baseline nHDl and its postprandial lipemic (PPl) response. We carried out GWas in 4,241 participants of european descent. Our discovery cohort included 928 subjects from the Genetics of lipid-lowering Drugs and Diet network study. Our replication cohorts included Ping an and robert J. straka contributed equally to this work.
Introduction
In contrast to all other lipid fractions, non-high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (nHDl), calculated by subtracting the amount of cholesterol in the HDl fraction from total cholesterol, quantifies almost all potentially atherogenic apolipoprotein B containing lipoproteins encompassing cholesterol bound to low-density lipoproteins (lDl), very low-density lipoproteins, intermediate-density lipoproteins, lipoprotein(a), chylomicrons, and chylomicron remnants (Miller et al. 2008; robinson 2009 . nHDl represents a superior predictor of cardiovascular risk in contrast to other lipid measures, even lDl cholesterol (robinson 2009 Mahajan et al. 2012; erFC 2009; liu et al. 2006) . Further, nHDl is an independent predictor of cardiovascular disease among other lipid measures, even among patients with normal triglyceride and lDl levels (Mahajan et al. 2012) . a possible explanation is nHDl's well-established role in accelerating coronary atherosclerosis (Mahajan et al. 2012 ). according to a recent report, nHDl also can be a biomarker for non-alcoholic fatty liver disease, specifically, non-alcoholic steatohepatitis (Corey et al. 2012) .
there is an increasing interest in better characterizing nHDl. While total cholesterol, tG, lDl and HDl have been extensively assessed in conventional family studies and GWa studies, nHDl has not been reported to date (teslovich et al. 2010) . In the present study, we evaluated the heritability of nHDl, and carried out GWa studies using data on families participating in the Genetics of lipid-lowering Drugs and Diet network (GOlDn) study for baseline fasting values, as well as response to a standardized dietary fat intake challenge. replications of genomic findings were sought in two independent cohorts including the Heredity and Phenotype Intervention (HaPI) Heart study for both baseline nHDl and nHDl response to dietary high-fat intake challenge (i.e., its postprandial lipemic response or response to PPl), and the non-overlapping Family Heart study (FamHs) for baseline nHDl only (nHDl response to PPl phenotype was not available from the FamHs).
Materials and methods

ethics statement
Written informed consent including consent to participate in genetic studies was obtained from each participant. all studies received approval from local ethical oversight committees.
the GOlDn study the GOlDn study was one of several nIH-funded family-intervention studies within the Program for Genetic Interaction network which targeted gene-environment interactions. One of the two primary aims of the GOlDn study was to characterize the role of genetic factors on an individual's lipemic response to dietary fat challenge. the GOlDn population consisted of a total of 1,122 subjects (540 men and 582 women, all of european descent, mean age 48.2 ± 16.2 years) from 189 families recruited from two field centers (Minneapolis, Minnesota and salt lake City, Utah) previously identified in the Family Heart study (Higgins et al. 1996) . eligible inclusion criteria included (1) age 19 years and older; (2) fasting tG levels less than 1,500 mg/dl; (3) willingness to participate in the study and attend the scheduled clinic exams; (4) member of a family with at least two members in a sibship; (5) normal ast and alt levels; and (6) creatinine levels of 2 mg/dl or lower. exclusion criteria included (1) history of liver, kidney, pancreas, gall bladder or malabsorption diseases; (2) current pregnancy; (3) use of insulin; (4) use of lipid-lowering drugs (prescription, over the counter, and nutriceuticals; volunteers taking these agents were withdrawn from them at least 4 weeks prior to the study with physician's approval); (5) use of warfarin; (6) childbearing women with potentiality of not using an acceptable form of contraception; (7) known hypersensitivity to fenofibrate; (8) history of pancreatitis within 12 months prior to enrollment (http://clinicaltrials.gov/show/nCt00083369; Kabagambe et al. 2009; Wojczynski et al. 2010) . Written informed consent was obtained from each participant, and the Institutional review Board at each participating institution approved the study protocol.
the GOlDn study aimed to identify loci for phenotypic variation in response to dietary intake of a standardized high-fat meal and fenofibrate therapy. all participants were instructed to stop using other lipid-lowering drugs and/or nutriceuticals which may affect serum lipids for at least 4 weeks, fast for at least 8 h, and abstain from alcohol for at least 24 h prior to study visits. For the current analysis, we assessed baseline nHDl (total cholesterol minus HDl) and its postprandial lipemic (PPl) response derived from total cholesterol and HDl measurements at 0, 3.5 and 6 h after a high-fat intake prior to any exposure to the study drug (fenofibrate). the analysis sample consisted of 812 subjects (404 men and 408 women, mean age 48.3 ± 15.9 years, 59 % or 479 subjects with their baseline nHDl levels ≥130 mg/dl) who had complete baseline phenotypic and genotypic information. Characteristics from the 137 subjects (134 men, 3 women) with incomplete baseline phenotypic and genotypic information were in general compatible with the analysis sample characteristics (e.g., age, BMI, baseline nHDl). Of the 1,122 willing and eligible subjects, 1,035 subjects had complete nHDl PPl response phenotypic information, where 743 subjects had complete genotypic information.
We followed a standard protocol in performing the highfat meal challenge (Patsch et al. 1992) . the caloric intake of the intervention meal was determined by body surface area, and contained 700 kcal per m 2 body surface area. the meal composition was 83, 14 and 3 % of calories from fat, carbohydrates, and protein, respectively. the meal was formulated to have a cholesterol content of 240 mg and a polyunsaturated:saturated fat ratio of 0.06. Based on these guidelines, the average individual ingested 175 ml of heavy whipping cream (39.5 % fat) combined with 7.5 ml powdered, instant, non-fat, dry milk, and blended with ice. to increase palatability of the drink, 15 ml of chocolate-or strawberry-flavored syrup was also added. Participants had 15 min to ingest this meal and were required to fast for at least 8 h prior to the meal. Immediately before ingestion, we drew blood samples on all participants (0 h, fasting, baseline), and then again at 3.5 and 6 h after the high-fat meal intake. Participants rested and remained otherwise fasting during the 6 h postfat challenge. Participants underwent interventions of acute fat loading dietary challenge both before and after a 3 week open-label intervention trial of fenofibrate. In this analysis, we only assessed baseline nHDl and its response to high-fat challenge prior to any fenofibrate administration.
the Family Heart study (FamHs) the FamHs began in 1992 with the ascertainment of 1,200 white families, half randomly sampled, and half selected because of an excess of CHD or risk factor abnormalities as compared with age-and sex-specific population rates (Higgins et al. 1996) . the families with about 6,000 individuals were sampled on the basis of information on probands from population-based parent studies including the Framingham Heart study, the Utah Family tree study, and the atherosclerosis risk in Communities study. after providing appropriate informed consent, the subjects attended a visit (visit 1) between the years 1994 and 1996. a broad range of phenotypes including total cholesterol, tG and HDl levels was assessed in the general domains of CHD, atherosclerosis, cardiac and vascular function, inflammation and homeostasis, lipids and lipoproteins, blood pressure (BP), diabetes and insulin resistance, pulmonary function, diet, habitual physical activity, anthropometry, medical history and medication use.
the HaPI Heart study the HaPI Heart study began in 2003 to identify genes that interact with environmental exposures to influence risk for CvD (Mitchell et al. 2008 ). the replication study described here was carried out in 843 Old Order amish participants (of a total of 868 participants) who underwent a high-fat feeding intervention and were successfully genotyped using the affymetrix GeneChip ® Human Mapping 500 K array set. the sample consisted of 453 men and 390 women (mean age 44 ± 14 years, inbreeding coefficient 0.03 ± 0.01). all subjects could be connected to a single 14-generation pedigree (agarwala et al. 2001) . they underwent a medical history interview including assessment of CvD risk factors, prescription and non-prescription medication usage and questions about prior history of CvD. Physical examinations were conducted at the amish research Clinic (strasburg, Pa), and blood samples were obtained following an overnight fast. those taking lipidlowering medications at enrollment (1.3 %) discontinued usage 7 days prior to the examination. the high-fat challenge administered to the HaPI Heart study subjects after an overnight fast was prepared in the form of a whipping cream milk shake. It was standardized to consist of 782 calories per m 2 of body surface area with 77.7 %, 19.2 and 3.1 % of calories from fat, carbohydrate and protein, respectively. Blood was drawn from each subject just prior to (time = 0 h, fasting, baseline) and 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6 h after ingestion of the fat load to assess the tG excursion. the subject rested and remained otherwise fasting during the 6 h postfat challenge. total cholesterol, tG and HDl were measured at each time point.
nHDl and other lipid measurements in the GOlDn study serum and eDta-anticoagulant tubes were collected and processed using a standardized protocol, aliquoted, and stored at −70 °C until time of use. analysis was completed on all stored samples at the end of the study, and all samples for an individual were processed in the same batch to reduce measurement error. tG measurement was calculated using the glycerol-blanked enzymatic method on the roche COBas Fara centrifugal analyzer (roche Diagnostics Corporation, In). Hypertriglyceridemia was defined as a baseline tG ≥150 mg/dl. HDl measurement was calculated using the same procedure as tG measurement after precipitation of nHDl with magnesium/dextran. lDl measurement employed a homogeneous direct method (lDl Direct liquid select™ Cholesterol reagent, equal Diagnostics, Pa) on a Hitachi 911 automatic analyzer.
Genotyping in the GOlDn study Genetic material was processed and hybridized using Puregene reagents (Gentra system, Inc, Minneapolis, Mn), according to the manufacturer's instructions. a total of 906,600 snPs were genotyped on the affymetrix Genome-Wide Human snP array 6.0 using the Birdseed calling algorithm (Korn et al. 2008) . Genotyping was completed in two batches by two different technicians with no significant variation between batches. Participants with an overall call rate of <96 % were excluded (n = 16). Monomorphic snPs (n = 55,530) and snPs with a call rate <96 % (n = 82,462) across all participants were also excluded. We assessed Mendelian errors using lOKI (Heath 1997) and familial relationships based on identity by state were checked using the Grr software (abecasis et al. 2001 ). Corrections to the family relationships were made as warranted by the data. snPs were excluded from the analysis if they displayed excess Mendelian errors within the families (n = 45,778 snPs). after these exclusions, we also excluded snPs with MaF <0.01 (n = 63,908) or a Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWe) p < 1e−06 (n = 12). this resulted in 658,910 genotyped snPs (or 584,060 genotyped autosomal snPs) passing quality control filters and used for the imputation. We employed MaCH version 1.0. 16 (li et al. 2009, 2010) to impute genotype data for un-typed snPs using the CeU Human Genome release 22, build 36 as the reference. all snPs were strand oriented to the mlinfo file from MaCH. We created a hybrid dataset by combining genotyped and imputed snPs, which contains 2,543,887 snPs of which 584,029 snPs were genotyped (31 of 584,060 snPs with unknown strand orientation information were excluded from the hybrid dataset).
Genotyping: GOlDn subjects genotyped in the FamHs (GOlDn-FamHs) a subset of GOlDn participants was phenotyped for PPl response; however, their genotyping was performed by the parent study, the FamHs. For these individuals (total n = 210, current analysis n = 116), we obtained their genotype from FamHs. all FamHs subjects were genotyped on one of the three Illumina platforms: (1) Illumina HumMap 550 K chip with 547,353 snP markers, (2) Illumina Human 610-Quadv1 chip with 576,888 snP markers, or (3) Illumina Human 1 M-Duov3 chip with 1,111,639 snP markers. Quality control was performed before imputation by checking pedigree relationships (using Grr software), and excluding snPs with low call rates (<98 %). a framework map for imputation was defined by choosing snPs on all platforms, and restricting to those with MaF >1 %, and excluding snPs with significant (p < 1e−6) departure from HWe. this panel was used to impute ~2.5 M snPs based on phased haplotypes from HapMap (release 22, build 36, CeU, http://hapmap.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/downloads/phasing/ 2007-08_rel22/phased/) using MaCH (version 1.0.16, http:// www.sph.umich.edu/csg/abecasis/mach/). Genetic analyses for these subjects were similar to the subjects genotyped by GOlDn; however, additional adjustment was performed to control for differences due to the use of different genotyping platforms (550 K, 610 and 1 M).
Genotyping in the HaPI Heart study replication snPs were extracted from the HaPI Heart study HapMap imputation file, which was constructed using genotypes from the affymetrix GeneChip Human Mapping 500 K array set (affymetrix, santa Clara, California). Briefly, 500,568 snP calls on each subject were generated using the BrlMM genotype-calling algorithm, resulting in a mean genotype call rate of 98.3 %. a total of 369,241 snPs with MaF >1 % that passed quality control, Mendel checks and HWe checks (at p < 1e−6) were retained for imputation up to HapMap (release 22, build 36, CeU, http://hapmap.ncbinlm.nih.gov/downloads/phasing/ 2007-08_rel22/phased/) using MaCH (version 1.0.16, http: //www.sph.umich.edu/csg/abecasis/mach/).
statistical methods
Cryptic population substructure was assessed by estimating the first ten principal components (PCs) using the eIGenstrat computer software in the genotype data (Price et al. 2006) . nHDl was calculated by subtracting HDl from total cholesterol at baseline, 3.5 and 6 h after PPl. We calculated the area under the curve (aUC) using the trapezoid method to describe the change in nHDl during PPl using the growth curve method (Madsen et al. 1986; Corbett et al. 2003; Wojczynski et al. 2010) , and used standardized nHDl aUC residuals as the response phenotype. the idea of growth curves is to simultaneously estimate each subject's response under a mixed model using everyone's data. this modeling offers a method to reduce measurement error at the price of making a few assumptions. Mainly, it assumes that the intercepts, slopes and any higher order terms are normally distributed. Baseline nHDl was adjusted for age, age 2 , age 3 , BMI, centers and 10 PCs, by sex. nHDl response to PPl was similarly adjusted adding baseline nHDl.
Heritability estimates were calculated using maximum-likelihood variance components methods implemented in the sOlar (v2.2.4) software (almasy and Blangero 1998). a linear mixed model in r using the kinship matrix was used for single snP association testing, assuming an additive dosage model. a criterion of p < 5e−8 was used to declare GWa significance; a criterion of p < 1e−6 was used to flag suggestive GWa signals and was taken forward for replication. GWa tests were performed separately in the GOlDn study and GOlDnFamHs, followed by an uncorrelated beta meta-analysis using beta and standard error estimates from both GWa studies (Province 2001; Province and Borecki 2013) . the quantile-quantile (Q-Q) plots of p-values were used to inspect deviations from the expected test statistic distribution. the Manhattan plots were generated to illustrate the discovery results for both baseline nHDl and the response to PPl. replication strategy the HaPI Heart study cohort was used as a replication sample of emerged association signals from the discovery cohorts for baseline nHDl as well as nHDl response to PPl. the association analyses were performed in MMaP (http://www.ashg.org/2008meeting/abstracts/fulltext/ f22593.htm) using a mixed model, measuring the additive effect of genotype on the quantitative trait while simultaneously estimating the fixed effects of age, age 2 , age 3 , sex and BMI (and baseline nHDl for nHDl response to PPl), and random polygenic and residual effects. the polygenic component was modeled using the relationship matrix derived from the complete amish pedigree structure available through the anabaptist Genealogy Database (agarwala et al. 1998, 1999) . additionally, the non-overlapping FamHs (n = 2,470) was used to replicate emerged association signals from the discovery cohorts for baseline nHDl. similarly, baseline nHDl was adjusted for age, age 2 , age 3 , BMI, centers and 10 PCs, by sex, in the non-overlapping FamHs. a linear mixed model in r using the kinship matrix was used for single snP association testing, assuming an additive dosage model. a Bonferroni correction was used to account for multiple tests.
Results
Clinical characteristics
the discovery cohorts comprised 928 adult subjects from the GOlDn study (n = 812 genotyped by the GOlDn study and GOlDn-FamHs (116 GOlDn participants genotyped by the FamHs). there were no sex differences in mean age (p = 0.89), BMI (p = 0.63) and baseline nHDl (p = 0.41) in the GOlDn study. there were also no sex differences in mean age (p = 0.82), BMI (p = 0.63) and baseline nHDl (p = 0.57) in the GOlDn-FamHs. While subjects in the GOlDn-FamHs were significantly older than those in the GOlDn study (p < 0.0001 in men and women), no significant mean differences in BMI (p = 0.98 in men and p = 0.72 in women) and baseline nHDl (p = 0.57 in men and p = 0.40 in women) were observed between the two groups (table 1). the replication cohorts comprised 843 adult subjects from the HaPI Heart study for both baseline nHDl and nHDl response to PPl as well as 2,470 adult subjects from the non-overlapping FamHs for baseline nHDl. Details of sample sizes and characteristics including age and BMI along with nHDl measurements at baseline and 3.5 (3 for the HaPI Heart study) and 6 h after high-fat intake challenge are given separately by sex in table 1. Heritability estimates ± standard errors were 59 ± 7 % (p = 8e−21) for baseline nHDl and 18 ± 7 % (p = 0.003) for nHDl response to PPl in the GOlDn study. 
GWas discoveries
Using GWas/Qt (Feng et al. 2011) computer software, we found that the GOlDn study and the HaPI Heart study had 80 % power to detect a variant with about 3-4 % heritability; the FamHs had 80 % power to detect a variant with about 1-2 % heritability. Due to the different genotyping platforms employed, we performed an overall meta-analysis of results from GWas data (beta estimates and standard errors) from the discovery cohort subjects that were genotyped on different genotyping technologies. results are depicted in Fig. 1a for baseline nHDl and Fig. 1b for nHDl response to PPl. Genomic control λ inflation factor estimates were 0.94 (standard error 4e−5) for baseline nHDl and 0.88 (standard error 4e−5) for nHDl response to PPl. Our top GWas signals (MaF >1 %, discovery p < 1e−6) are summarized in table 2. these included three loci (2p21, 2q32.3, 4q34. 3) for baseline nHDl and two loci (9p22.3, 16q23.3) for nHDl response to PPl. For baseline nHDl, the first locus involved three intronic snPs at RHOQ-PIGF-CRIPT (rs7557785, rs17035304, rs6544903, MaF = 0.02, only rs6544903 data shown in table 2). this extensive cluster of association signals was in linkage disequilibrium (lD) spanning a narrow tri-genic region (r 2 > 0.99, ~51 kb, Fig. 2 ). the second locus also involved three snPs near LOC100419812 (rs17513156 in lD with rs16835793, MaF = 0.26, r 2 = 0.98; rs11688042 not in lD with rs16835793, MaF = 0.14, r 2 = 0.40; only rs16835793 data shown in table 2). the third locus involved an snP near LOC100288337 (rs10446830, MaF = 0.40, table 2). the snPs rs6544903, rs16835793 and rs10446830 accounted for 3, 2 and 1 %, respectively, of phenotypic variation in baseline nHDl, and these three loci collectively accounted for 5.2 % of phenotypic variation in baseline nHDl. the three loci were significantly associated with baseline lDl (p < 0.0001) and tG (p = 0.003 to < 0.0001) but not with HDl (p > 0.05) except for rs6544903 which was also significantly associated with HDl (p = 0.004). For nHDl response to PPl, the first locus involved an snP near LOC100420502 (rs927969, MaF = 0.11, table 2) and the second locus involved an intronic snP at CDH13 (rs17756260, MaF = 0.10, table 2). each of the snPs rs927969 and rs17756260 accounted for 1 % of phenotypic variation in nHDl response to PPl, and the two loci collectively accounted for 1.5 % of phenotypic variation in nHDl response to PPl. the two loci were also significantly associated with lDl PPl response (p < 0.0025) but not with tG and HDl PPl responses (p > 0.05). Further, adjusted mean with standard error for each of the five lead snPs by genotypes in the GOlDn study is depicted in Fig. 3a (rs6544903) -3B (rs16835793)-3C (rs10446830) for baseline nHDl and Fig. 3d (rs927969)-3e (rs17756260) for nHDl response to PPl. For convenience of reference, the estimated effect size (r 2 ) for each of the five lead snPs is also given in each figure subtitle (Fig. 3a-e) .
GWas replications
Using Bonferroni corrected significance criterion p < 0.01 (0.05/5) for five replication tests, we found that all the 5 lead snPs were not exactly replicated in the HaPI Heart study (rs6544903, p = 0.84; rs16835793, p = 0.06; rs10446830, p = 0.07; with B estimates approaching zero or in opposite association directions; and rs927969, p = 0.64; rs17756260, p = 0.13; table 2). We determined n/a n/a n/a n/a rs17756260 16q23.3 CDH13 83290017 a/G 0.90 −0.41 0.08 7e−7 a/G 0.90 0.12 0.08 0.13 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a Fig. 2 region plot of RHOQ-PIGF-CRIPT genes in the GOlDn study (solid dots), HaPI Heart study (solid triangles) and also the non-overlapping FamHs (solid rectangles) for baseline nHDl (shown only snPs with p < 0.05). Color symbols denote snPs in lD (r 2 > 0.8) in the GOlDn study (red), HaPI Heart study (yellow and purple) and non-overlapping FamHs (green). Horizontal reference lines denote p = 0.05 on a −log 10 scale (1.3), p = 0.01 on a −log 10 scale (2.0) and p = 0.0019 on a −log 10 scale (2.7) (color figure online) Fig. 3 Histogram plots of means and standard errors by genotypes in the GOlDn study: PIGF rs6544903 (a), LOC100419812-rs16835793 (b), LOC100288337-rs10446830 (c) for baseline nHDl, and LOC100420502-rs927969 (d), CDH13 rs17756260 (e) for nHDl PPl response the effective number of independent snPs in the lD region in RHOQ-PIGF-CRIPT using the simpleM method (Gao et al. 2008) . the Bonferroni corrected p criterion <0.0019 (0.05/26 for the estimated 26 independent snPs) was used. In the HaPI Heart study, no significant replications were found (only with two snPs approaching significance borderline--rs1376405, p = 0.005; rs17819022, p = 0.018; r 2 < 0.60; Fig. 2 ). In the FamHs data, where the tri-genic region was similarly surveyed, we found that a cluster of neighboring snPs surrounding the lead snP rs6544903 within a haplotype block (rs3768725 and rs6733143 in complete and perfect lD, D′ = 1, r 2 = 1) attained replication significance criterion (e.g., rs3768725, 108 bp upstream from rs6544903, p = 6e−4; rs6733143, 730 bp downstream from rs6544903, p = 5e−4; D′ = 1, r 2 = 0.003, incomplete lD with the lead snP; table 2; Fig. 2 ). Upstream and downstream neighboring snPs for the two remaining baseline nHDl signals were similarly queried; they were either borderline or non-significant for rs16835793 (rs981143, r 2 = 0.74, p = 0.93; rs2884392, r 2 = 0.02, p = 0.03) and for rs10446830 (rs13120551, r 2 = 0.39, p = 0.014; rs9993694, r 2 = 0.14, p = 0.92; table 2). same effort could not be exercised for nHDl PPl response because the phenotype was not measured or derived in the FamHs.
Discussion
GWas of nHDl has not been reported previously. the absence of genetic analysis using nHDl as a phenotype may in part result from its relatively recent recognition as an important, independent and superior predictor of cardiovascular outcomes relative to other atherogenic measures (robinson 2009 Mahajan et al. 2012; erFC 2009; liu et al. 2006) . In this analysis, we identified five suggestive common loci influencing nHDl levels: one locus for the baseline within a region of lD in RHOQ-PIGF-CRIPT was replicated at neighboring snPs in the FamHs, two loci (near LOC100419812, near LOC100288337) for the baseline, and two loci for the PPl response (near LOC100420502, within CDH13) were not replicated in the available studies.
the first and most interesting locus for baseline nHDl resides within the PIGF gene that encodes phosphatidylinositol (GPI) glycan anchor biosynthesis, class F protein, involved in GPI-anchor biosynthesis. the GPI-anchor is a glycolipid which contains three mannose molecules in its core backbone. the GPI-anchor is found on many blood cells and serves to anchor proteins to the cell surface. this protein and another GPI synthesis protein, PIGO, function in the transfer of ethanolaminephosphate (etnP) to the third mannose in GPI. at least two alternatively spliced transcripts encoding distinct isoforms have been found for this gene. It is noteworthy that multiple association signals (mostly in high lD) were found within a tight three-gene (RHOQ-PIGF-CRIPT) region in the GOlDn study with a similar pattern in the HaPI Heart study and the nonoverlapping FamHs (Fig. 2) . the RHOQ gene encodes a member of the rho family of small GtPases, which cycle between inactive GDP-bound and active GtP-bound states and function as molecular switches in signal transduction cascades. rho proteins promote reorganization of the actin cytoskeleton and regulate cell shape, attachment, and motility. the encoded protein is an important signaling protein for sarcomere assembly and has been shown to play a significant role in the exocytosis of the solute carrier family two, facilitated glucose transporter member four and other proteins, possibly acting as the signal that turns on the membrane fusion machinery. the CRIPT gene encodes cysteine-rich POZ-binding protein. this locus has also been reportedly associated with type 2 diabetes (Ban et al. 2010) and anthropometric traits with evidence of interaction with age (Croteau-Chonka et al. 2011) . We took advantage of knowledge of this association to further examine several relevant traits (lDl, tG, BP) within the GOlDn study and the non-overlapping FamHs data. We found that PIGF rs6544903 was also associated with lDl (p = 1e−3), sBP (p = 6e−4), DBP (p < 1e−4) in the GOlDn study and tG (p = 0.03) in the non-overlapping FamHs (unpublished data). Interestingly, the clustering of multiple relevant traits or risk factors for atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease at or near this locus would infer it to be pleiotropic and consequential to functions fundamental to mechanisms of lipid metabolism and thus the development of atherosclerosis.
the second association signal for baseline nHDl was found between GLULP6 and LOC100419812 that was marginally replicated (p = 0.06 in the HaPI Heart study, table 2; p = 0.05 in the non-overlapping FamHs, not shown in table 2). However, this association signal was likely not replicated because the B estimates in the discovery and replication cohorts were in opposite directions (table 2) . Both GLULP6 (glutamate-ammonia ligase, glutamine synthetase, pseudogene 6) and LOC100419812 (COBW domain containing 7 pseudogene) are pseudogenes. Knowledge of their function is currently lacking. Previous studies identified that this locus was associated with a wide spectrum of relevant traits, including blood lipid profiles ), BP and arterial stiffness (levy et al. 2007 ), BMI and waist circumference (Fox et al. 2007) , hemostatic status and hematologic phenotypes (Yang et al. 2007 ) as well as bipolar disorder (Psychiatric GWas Consortium 2011). again, these observations seem to imply a relevance of these loci to nHDl's significance as a biomarker for cardiovascular disease. Finally, our third association signal for baseline nHDl was found near LOC100288337 (naDH dehydrogenase, ubiquinone, 1 beta subcomplex, 5, 16 kDa pseudogene). associations of this locus with heart failure, heart rate, stroke, BMI and BP have been reported before (levy et al. 2007; Johansson et al. 2010) , and again are consistent with the theme of nHDl's relationship with cardiovascular disease. the first association signal for nHDl response to PPl was found near LOC100420502 (cell division cycle associated four pseudogene). this locus was also reportedly associated with tG (dbGap data source). However, it appeared to be premature to speculate as to the biological relevance of these pseudogene elements in the absence of solid replication from this study and other independent studies. It is also possible that the novel locus between the pseudogenes reflects a nearby region harboring additional yet unidentified functional elements, possibly including non-coding rna genes. Future studies that can statistically validate (or refute) this locus are needed, as well as more precise physical localization of causal variants and their functionality.
Our best association signal for nHDl response to PPl was found within CDH13 codifying for cadherin-13 (also known as t-cadherin or H-cadherin) which is considered a vascular adiponectin receptor. Further, CDH13 has been reportedly associated with adiponectin levels in several studies (ling et al. 2009; Jee et al. 2010; Chung et al. 2011; aslibekyan et al. 2013 ) including the GOlDn study (aslibekyan et al. 2013) . Besides, CDH13 has also found associated with BMI, coronary artery disease, hypertension, myocardial infarction, dyslipidemia and metabolic syndrome (Fox et al. 2007; Welcome trust Case Control Consortium 2007; Org et al. 2009; shia et al. 2011; Fava et al. 2011) . again, this locus for nHDl response to PPl needs to be reconfirmed among independent cohorts though this phenotype was even rarely measured in interventional studies. the observation of such a locus clustered with multiple relevant risk factors would suggest that this locus is responsible for functions fundamental to mechanisms of lipid metabolism and atherosclerosis.
an interesting note is that in the GOlDn study, we have observed that the top association signal PIGF rs6544903 for baseline nHDl (p = 7e−7) was also with significant (p < 0.01) influential effects on nHDl response to PPl (data not shown). this observation would suggest that the locus may regulate both baseline nHDl and its response to PPl through shared pathway(s) or mechanism(s). at the remaining loci, we did not find significant evidence for both traits indicating that the gene effects at these loci may be specific to the baseline or the response to PPl, and they may regulate the phenotypes differentially through different pathways or mechanisms.
the heritability estimate for baseline nHDl was 59 % (se = 7 %, p = 8e−2), in line with previously reported heritability estimates of 48-87 % for measured plasma apolipoprotein and lipid levels (Beekman et al. 2002) . the heritability estimate for nHDl PPl response was modest but significant (18 %, se = 7 %, p = 0.0026), indicating that genetic loci also may influence response to dietary fat load. Understanding the genetic underpinnings of such dietary responses can be important in identifying individuals who may not tolerate fatty diets and preserve their cardiovascular health, although larger sample sizes may be needed to discover these loci.
two upstream and downstream neighboring snPs rs3768725 and rs6733143 (MaF = 10 %) of the PIGF rs6544903 (the lead snP) were in perfect lD with each other, but each of these neighboring snPs was not in complete lD with the lead snP (MaF = 2 %). the observed variations in lD measures (D′ → 1, r 2 → 0) may be explained by low MaF of the lead snP (Marroni et al. 2011; Muller 2004; Hedrick and Kumar 2001) . We took advantage of the larger FamHs data, comparing the unconditional model (rs3768725 only) against conditional model (rs3768725 and rs6544903) using a likelihood ratio test, and found support for partial dependence of rs3768725 on rs6544903 (χ 2 = 4.1, df = 1, p = 0.04; data not shown in "results"). even though these snPs may not be perfect surrogate proxies for each other, the validation from the FamHs for these variants associated with lD, together with the sound biology of the RHOQ-PIGF-CRIPT genes in lipid metabolism, supports their role influencing nHDl levels at baseline. search for actual causal variants can be pursued through complete sequencing of the region.
this study has some limitations. the power for the discovery and replication cohorts (not including the FamHs) is limited and, therefore, variants with low effect size could have been missed in discovery. likewise, failure to replicate associated variants may be hampered by the limited power of the replication cohort. Future studies of baseline nHDl could be conducted in a consortium context with a considerably larger sample size; however, few studies have assessed the unique PPl response phenotype.
In summary, two common associated variants were identified for nHDl: one at RHOQ-PIGF-CRIPT associated with the baseline, and another at CDH13 associated with the PPl response. the findings, if further replicated, potentially advance our current understanding of physiology of blood lipid metabolism and pathophysiology of CvD. nutrition and Obesity research Center Grant P30 DK072488. We thank the staff at the amish research Clinic for their outstanding efforts and our amish research volunteers for their long-standing partnership in research.
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